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Actress Diana Sands Gets Starring
Role Originally Intended For Blond

N*W YORK (ANPi—Diana

Sands, star of James Baldwin's
Broadway play. Blues for Mister
Charlie," has been tabbed to play
the lead role, originally intended

for a white girl, in Wilton Man-
hqff's two-character comedy. “The

Owl and Pussycat”, due to open
I here in October

Miss Sands, who Is currently
' riding a crest es popularity and
I much In demand as an actress,

j will play the role of an actress-
I model who flaunts her libido.

Start line Features
"AROUND THE NATION WITH

LEE IVORY”

Patty La Belle and the Bluebelles
laved James Brown again! This
time it was at the Shrine Auditor-
ium in Los Angeles. KGPJ deejay,
Roscoe. must have certainly been
grateful to the four foxes from
Philly when his show drew three
times as many patrons as the closed
circuit showing of the Beatles only
to receive a sad, sad performance-
save for the girls.

James Brown Is rapidly de-
teriorating end, at his present
rate es descent, in four months
he will have gone from tho
ridfcnlus to tbs slime! Tbs
Bias belles were out of sight,
though, end Elegant's Booker
Griffin cancelled a business
trip to euteb the girls In an-
other eity— then, extended a
Frises business trip to catch
them there on the 29th. I think
bo's taking care of some mon-
key badness!
It's ell over between Gladys Hor-

ton of the Marvelettea and Hubert
Johnson of the dancing, prancing
Contour. Gladys, who sings lead
most of Ihe time, is singing only
for Jim Bowie now and she swears
she Is loving every minutr of it.
Martha Beeves, of the boss Van-
dellas group, says it is serious Tsk!
Tsk!

The Vocals, a group composed of
three guy* and two girls (some-

body ta getting left out) who re-
rord on Rays Charles' Tangerine
record label. Is Just about the hot-
test thing in the nation as far as
Jess vooal* are concerned Singing

only in a modern vein, '.hey re-
cently completed a 17-rity tour that
shook up all those who heard them.
Lamonte McLemorc, the national-
ly famous photographer, sings bass
for the group that will next be seen
in the Northern Finals of the Miss
Bronte California contest.

Speaking of the Miss Bronze
California gig, photog Howard
Morehead (wnuse work is a domi-
nating factor in Jet Magazine) has
quite a production thing going with
P geant magazine this year. Kudos
to “Head" for his new publication,
“Gentlemen Prefer Bronze," one of
the most colorful books featuring
Negro pin-ups.

Jackie Wlleen and James
Brown did net have a brawl
on stage es the Apelle in New
Yerk City. Jamas, It wne re-
ported, get miffed when
Jackie’s dancing prowees sort
es put “Mr. Dynamite” In hit
place before a packed henae.
Things are bad all ever.
Cleveland swings sometimes!

Thelonioua Monk came to town to
show the ordinary man how a
genius lives. Jimmy McGtttf cooked
at the Corner Tavern. Aretha
Franklin, with the Johnny Grif-
fith Trio, blew at Leo's Casino a-
long with the incredible Willie
Tyler and his buddy Lester. This
is one of the most fantastic ven-
triloquists I have ever seen.

Meanwhile back at the Music
Box (after the cat got blowed a-
way at Little Herman* Lounge

right before the eye* of pretty My-
ra James, the barmlssi Kim Weston
and The Marvelettes tore the place
up. Charlie Rabbs air conditioner
went on the blink and the room
was crowded every show. You can
imagine how uncomfortable it was
in the popular basement club with
a massive group of brothers and
no cooling lystem Wow' Kim, the
vivacioua chantruse who turned
mi* the AOH Church of God in
Cleveland last Sunday, was held
over for another week and joined
Shorty Long, whose "Devil with
the Blue Dress" Is still hanging on.
Said the little man: "If gigs keep
getting any better than this. I'm
going to buy me a Cadillac station
wagon."

la the play, to be directed by

Arthur Btorch sad re produced
by Philip Rose and Pat Fowler.
Rose was the spoaaer of Lor-
raine Hansberry'a prize-winn-
ing play, “A Raisin la the Sun.”
She will play the part originally

intended for actress Kim Standley.
However, playwright Manhoff said
few revisions would be necessary
because of the introduction of Mis*
Sand*, who was recommended by
Rose. Miss Sands was in the cast
of “A Raisin in the Sun.”

Playing opposite Miss Sands will
be Alan Alda, who will be cast as
a bookstore clerk who fancies him-
self a writer and an Intellectual.

Data ’IT Chatter
BY DARCY DEMILLE

CHICAGO (AHP) From Holly-
wood to Harlem ... If Wlllte Mays
wants to date pretty Leslie Uggams.
he’ll have to stand to line! One es
Billy Eckatine's handsome sons has
been keeping Leslie's phone a'ring-
tog.

Dorothy Dandridge doesn’t seem
too unhappy over Fran Jeffrie*
edging her out to take over the
Abbe Lane spot with Cugie ....

Other irons in the fire, aez she . . .

Listen to Gamer's "No More Shad-
ows," and you will welcome the re-
turn of dreamy music. And speaking
of music and musician*, what big
name star is up in arms about an

article a national magazine recent-
ly printed regarding the chic-nes*
of tan females. Said Star cried "un-
fair!”. in a hot letter poster to the
magazine His main complaint; the
doll* mentioned weren't brown
enough, so he shouted bias!

Lena Horne hasn’t had the time,
or apparently the inclination, tl
write that book she has been talk-
ing about for so-o-o long, but ah*
will be getting her journalistic feet
wet when and if she does a repor-
ter-bit during the up and coming
national political conventions. . . .
Several name editor* are keeping
their fingers crossed that la Horne
.will lie able to tool hei liom foi
them.

Paula Wayne, friend-Sammy’s
leading lady in “Golden Boy" has
a aecret admirer. The young man
who's been sending her delightful
mash notes turns out to be a 10-
year-old Connecticut boy who met
her two year* ago!. . . An example
of why television producers lose
sleep at night: When Johnny Ma-
thia appeared on that nationally
televised ihow as the surprise guest
celebrity. Movie actress June Lock-
hart grobbed and kissed the good-
looking young Mathis, so delighted
was she at correctly guessing the
Star's identity. You can Imagine
how the citizenry of towns the
other side of Mlaaissippt felt rbout
that.

Remember way back when Frank
Sinatra (not Junior!) and the Count
got together and made beautiful
music together? Well. Frank and
Duke Ellington are trying to work
their schedules so they can find
time to collaborate on an LP

dtac. He stand* out particularly on
the oldie*. Tramp, and Stormy
Weather; the tearjerker. Lev* Let-
ters, snd on the rocking title tune.
Move He Is melodtoua on Tramp,
Stormy Weather and Lov* Letter*,
snd forceful, vibrant and Imagina-
tive on the title tune. . . . However,
the aession la not all StittI *, as he
gets a big assiat from Jones, especi-
ally. and fine elaboration from
the quintet at a whole . . . JAZZ
FANS SHOULD DIG THIS LP
ITS SOLID.

ATTEND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

SUNDAY

THE WEEK IN RECORDS
BT ALBEIT ANDERSON
GOOD INSTRUMENTALS

CHICAGO <ANP> The review
?hi* week focusei attention on two
Instrumental diac featuring Joe
Hendenon. Sonny StiU and Pony
Poindexter, which ahould acora
heavily with jazz tana become of
their high entertainment value.

Deed instrumental waxing*
are really never out et date,
and therefore these disci should
have a wide appeal. Bnt they
also carry a particular appeal
to those fans who like their

Jan dressed up In the modern
vein, since moot of the numbers
are modern tunes that are play-
ed Imaginatively.
The details follow:
¦OUR THING":—BIue Note U>

•41M> featuring Joe Henderson and
Kenny Dorham in quintet setting
Personnel: Henderson, tenor saxo
phone: Dorham. trumpet; Andrew
Hill, piano: Eddie Khan, bass; Petr
La Rocs, drums. Tunes: 'Teeter
Totter"; "Pedro's Time”; "Our
Thing"; "Back Rood", "Escapada"

Any session that includes Dor-
ham, a probing trumpeter, is bound
t® be Interesting, providing, of
course, that the fare is palatable
The fare for this waxing is. amt
Kenny, therefore, turns in an out-

standing performance . . . This is
not to take anything away from
his leader, Henderson, who also
stars. But it seems to me that with-
out Dorham's sharp trumpet mus-
ings. his session might have been
just so-so. . . Henderson plays with
gusto, and Hill plays an interest-
ing piano, laying down some parti-
cularly solid lines on the interpre-
tative tune, "Pedro Time." and
Khan and Laßoca offer solid back-
ing. But when all these are con-
sidered. Kenny's work still stands
above the rest. . . No offense to Joe
... As a whole, the session is

outstanding CHALK THIS ONE
UP AS ANOTHER
FINE ENTRY EOR HENDERSON,

DORHAM AND BLUE NOTE
"MOVE ON OVER": Arge

LP (TM) featuring the Sonny
Stitt quartet. Personnel: SUtt,
tenor saxophone; Thad Jones,
cornet; Chirk Corea, piano;
Larry Gales, bass; Willie Bobo.
Potato Valdes, Chihuahua, per-
cussion. Tunes: The Lady Is
A Tramp ’; "Stormy Weather ";

"Dexter's Deck"; "My Mother's
Eyes"; "Shut ths Back Door ";

“A Natural Eox“; "Lova let-
tors"; and "Mavs an Ovar."
As is typical of him. Sonny plays

some mighty tough solos on this

Shaw Lecturer:

What Makes
Good School,
Marsh Topic

Charles Marsh, principal. North
Harnett Elementary School, Angier,
was guest lecturer on Monday, July
6, at Shaw Univeralty to the Cur-
riculum Development Mr. Marsh’s
subject was "What Make* a Good
Elementary School?" He stated that
one of the aims of the elementary
school is to promote the well-being
and happiness of the individual.

A good teacher makes a goed
school, and just a* a chain la ne
stranger than Ha weakest Unk,
a wheel hi ne bettor than its
weakest teacher. Important are
the building*. Instructional «up-

— pH**, teacher*, but meet impor-
tant is tho key—teacher.
He listed assets and attributes es

a good teacher as 1. High morals.
3. Pleating personality. I. Discipline
of one* self. 4. Mastery of teaching
material. 8. Keeping abreaat with
the latest trend. 6. Being a living
example of what is being taught 7.
Learning the students.

The curriculum must be geared
to the student. All education it ex-
perimental, so the teacher haa to
continually search to find the an-
swer* to the needs and interests
of the children.

KC Given
$1 Million
Ford Grant

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.— A 31.000.000
grant from the Ford Foundation haa

been received by Knoxville College
to aid the rapidly growing liberal
art* institution in realizing Its po-
tential for high quality education
within a relatively rtiort time. Dr
Jame* A Colston, president of
Knoxville, announced.

"The money will be used to im-
prove faculty and staff salaries,
make strong faculty additions and
replacements, provide study grants
for teachers, and scholarships for
student* With the accrued interest
on the unpaid balance, it will a-
mount to *l3O-3140.000 a year over
a ten year period." Dr. Colston said.

Henry T. Heald, president of the
Foundation, said; "Th* expansion
of educational opportunity for Ne-
groes is a complex challenge to all
levels of education and to society
as a whole. Among the important
aspect* es thla challenge is the con-
tinued imnrovement of a number of
private Negro college* that have
already demonatrated their capacity
to achieve a high order of academ-
ic competence.”

Other institutions sharing the *lO
million gift are:

Atlanta University Center. Geor-
gia. *3 million; (Atlanta Univer-
•ity. Clark College. Morehouse Col-
lege. Morrta Brown College, and
Bpelman College) Bennett College.
Greensboro, N. C. sl.l million; Bis-
hop College, Dallaa. Texas 31.3 mil-
lion; Dillard University. New Or-
leans. La. 1.3 million; Flak Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn *l3 million;

Hampton Institute. Hampton, Va.
*l3 million; LeMoyne College.

Memphift. Tenn. *1 million; and
Tuskegee Institute. Tuskegee. Ala.
*1.3 million.

GOOD HARVEST
For every *3 vegetable seed

package sent overseas through
CARE. New York 100!#. hungry
people will be able to grow 1.000 Ibe.
of 13 different kinds of vegetables,
to help them feed themselves.
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1. Where did the tarm "Fim
Lady* originate?

1 Who was tha youngaat Firat

ft. Who waa tha oldaat Firat

4. What Firat Lady waa tha i I ( ~Jy F* >l/
youngest bride? \ \ f ri

I. what Firat Lady waa tha old- <A ) J "Vy (j *4 r
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I. How many Firat Ladiaa ra- / 1
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White Houae hoetaea? • '

10. What Firat Lady had tha
nickname “Lemonade Lucy"?
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IN RALEIGH STORES

t... WE’RE AIR-CON DITIONED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
—COME IN AND SEE

Stay Cool and Feel Comfortable While

You Are Shopping. Visit Our Store

Mother-Daughter Stores
FAYETTEVILLE ST, TE ,' 23l ®

Keep Cool and Beat The Heat Do Your
Shopping At... .

j^nneuf
AUMKVS RRBT QUALITY a

|N RALEIGH'* CAMERON VUXAOH

FLOWERS and

FLORAL DESIGNS

WE DO ANY BLOOMING THING!

PEE WEE’S FLORIST
MI NEW BERN AVENUE 884-4838

Do You Need Your Sidewalk Repaired,
Driveway or a Patio Poured? We do most
anything when it comes to Concrete work.
This includes Swimming Pools also.

R. B. STOKES
Concrete Contractors

9*7 R. SAUNDERS ST. 111-1118

KEEP COOI

While Shopping In The Downtown Area
Stop In and Eat and Relax. We Are Air

Conditioned For Your Comfort.

WE WILL BE OPEN THE 4TH OF JULY

Peebles Charcoal Flame
Restaurant
201 S.WILMINGTOK ST.

———¦i . *!¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

Come in and listen to the soft music of
your favorite Artists, Jazz, Popular, Clas-

sical. You will enjoy the air condition.

THIEM’S RECORD SHOP
M W. HARGETT IT. TE 2-728*

For Top Quality Used Cars, Visit One of

Our Two Conveniently Located Lots: 425

S. Wilmington St 834-1359.

OWEAL MOTORS LXC.
N. C. DLR. No. 3363 1938 8. WILMINGTON ST,

Do You Need Money for Vacation? Come
in and discuss your money needs or come

in and let us know how much. Loans up to
$600.00

Consolidated Credit Corp.
217 8. WILMINGTON BT. 828-5741

TAKE IT EASY!
SHOP BY PHONE I

14


